In this paper we propose a communication benchmark suite: BTU(Bits To the User). In the BTU benchmarking process, the vendor supplies a workstation running a UNIX 2 operating system, we install our benchmark program and connect the workstation to a testbed, consisting of blackboxes, which emulates a LAN/WAN environment. The benchmark run will submit the workstation to a carefully designed combination of tests. The result is a predictor of what the user, at the application level, can expect in terms of bits sent to or received from a remote host. Our benchmark takes into account concurrent activities such as CPU and I/O activities which compete for resources on the test machine. The combination of these activities and concurrent activities on the network will interfere with the test machine's communication performance. This methodology is in contrast to existing benchmark suites that measure just the compute performance of a given workstation or the maximum network throughput under ideal conditions. The automated BTU benchmark test suite produces results at various levels of abstractions ranging from a single number, characterizing average performance in the style of SPEC92, to a TCP time sequence chart for abnormal behaviors. We intend to serve the user of a workstation and provide data on how a particularly con gured workstation can be expected to perform in a realistic network environment. The information should enable the users to make a reasonable judgment when acquiring a workstation with a speci c con guration within certain cost constraints. For this reason, we give the results of the benchmark test together with a detailed speci cation of the test machine and its list price. Our results when used along with existing benchmarks will make a powerful combination for predicting good overall performance. Neither price nor SPECmarks are as good a predictor of communication performance as that measured by BTUs. We conclude this paper with a discussion of extensions to faster networks and our plans for having the community accept this proposal as a communication benchmark.
Introduction
In this paper we report on our e orts to develop a benchmark which will test the performance of a workstation communicating with other workstations across a network. That is, we will measure how a particular vendor's choices in hardware design and operating system implementationin uence that workstation's performance with regard to communication. We are interested in providing a predictor to actual performance in a heterogeneous environment when concurrent activities occur on a workstation and on the network and, in particular, provide a predictor at the user level. Hence we call our benchmark the BTU benchmark which will give an indication on what the typical user can expect a speci c workstation to deliver to an application in terms of B(its) T(o the) U(ser), measured in Mb/s. We restricted the domain of investigation to UNIX in an Ethernet LAN connected to an arbitrary WAN.
At this time there exist a number of benchmarks, e.g., SPEC, which predict how fast workstations will compute. These benchmarks are widely referenced by administrators and users to determine which workstations will best suite their needs. A number of studies have been performed on the maximum performance of various protocol stacks. Typically these studies use ttcp and experiment with various system parameters such as bu er management 10] and window sizes. Invariably, these studies are designed to elicit under which parameter con guration the workstation can push the most data to the network. Although quite useful in themselves these studies do not tell us what we can expect in terms of data in and out of the machine at the user level when competing processes are present on the workstation and the network is loaded with contending tra c.
The client/server computing paradigm is becoming pervasive, distributed computing's importance is increasing, and information accessed over the Internet is becoming a dominant application for workstations and PCs(for the rest of the paper we shall use the term workstation to mean both). In this environment compute power is only one factor, and not necessarily the most important, in determining the real time an application needs to complete. Very possibly, the dominant factor may be communication. For example, how many people use low end Sun workstations as routers in an Etherent LAN without realizing that they limit themselves to fairly low level throughput?
Thus, we believe having a communication benchmark which will rank various vendors' workstations will be of great use in todays world of network computing. We need to be aware though that communication time depends on two factors: bit network ow rate on the physical channel and bit host processing rate inside the host from the time bits arrive at the interface and are handed over to the application. The rst factor depends on whether the physical network is a 9.6K baud modem line, an Ethernet, an 155 Mb/s ATM network, how many routers are between source and destination and similar characteristics; all are totally independent of the the workstation. The second factor depends on such things as the protocol stack used, the bus architecture, and the operating system. If the network ow rate is small compared to the bit host processing rate the user will probably see not much di erence in total communication time for di erent workstations even if they are ranked di erently by the benchmark. If however the network ow rate is su ciently high (say > T1) than the host processing time becomes the dominant aspect of the communication time and the ranking will be relevant. Consider workstation A rated at 2.5 BTUs (2.5 Mb/s to the user -to be explained in the rest of the paper) and workstation B rated at 1.6 BTUs, both executing Mosaic (installed on a server in an Ethernet LAN) to access a page in England (with a 56Kb link somewhere in between). Bringing up a Mosaic window involves intensive network communication between the server and the client and might take 20s by workstation A but will take about 30s on workstation B. However there will be not much di erence in retrieving the page from England because the dominant factor will be the slow network ow rate. Another example would be FTP over a T1, one would expect workstation A to do signi cantly better because host processing is the dominant factor.
In this paper we address the lack of such a communication benchmark by proposing an automated benchmark suite with results for a speci c workstation structured by levels of details:
it will provide a single BTU number re ecting the performance of a number of applications in a typical network environments with typical concurrent activities on a host machine together with a penalty factor measuring how much the performance of a workstation is degraded when compute and communication processes exist concurrently it provides a speci cation for the testbed together with source code for replication of the test results it provides BTU information on the performance for individual, common application classes together with their penalty factors.
it provides detailed data on the performance of individual components of the benchmark test for the knowledgeable user and software and hardware architects for every abnormal(variation greater than 1.5 times the average) test result it provides a TCP time sequence number chart for detailed analysis.
In Section 2 of this paper we give some of the background on benchmarking in general and performance testing; in Section 3 we outline our approach to the design of our proposed benchmark test suite. Section 4 describes the implementation and the automation process we developed. Section 5 provides a discussion of the statistical methods involved and the results of applying our benchmark to a set of machines of various vendors with varying operating systems and con gurations(SUN,SGI, PC) over a xed Ethernet 25] . We conclude with a discussion and outline of future work(ATM 5, 18], FDDI, 100 based T Ethernet) and possible models for operating communication benchmarking in Section 6. In the appendices we provide the nal reports produced by our benchmark run for the machines tested plus special reports on some abnormal cases.
Background
The Parallel Kernels and Benchmarks Committee, PARKBENCH, was founded at SuperComputing 1992 with an objective to establish a comprehensive set of parallel benchmarks which are generally accepted by vendors and users. This set of parallel benchmarks focuses on avoiding duplication of e orts and sets a standard for benchmark technology and makes results of benchmarks tests freely available in the public domain 2]. The PARKBENCH concentrates mainly on CPU performance and includes only one component on network performance. It is a test of how well a machine can send data to another host while varying the message length.
We identi ed a number of programs and suites 9, 42, 40 . Some of the work reported in the above articles was done when there were frequent complaints of networks performance from users and vendors. Recent studies on WAN congestion control and performance evaluation of TCP 52] provides a method to benchmark TCP performance and to visualize the di erences between the Tahoe, Reno and Vegas versions of TCP. It uses sequence number versus time plots of the wide area connections. The study reveals the performance of di erent versions of TCP and the improvement in congestion control using adaptive algorithms in TCP.
All of the above benchmarks used and de ned a large number of inconsistent terms. RFC 1242 7] attempts to de ne a set of terminology that vendors can use to measure and report performance of network systems. This provides users with comparable data from di erent vendors. The emphasis in all these studies is on maximum performance under ideal conditions and no correlation is made with background network, CPU 1, 21, 22], and IO activities.
Approach
The di culty with designing a benchmark suite for communication is the many factors which in uence overall performance of interprocess communication. For example, communication is in uenced by the media access protocol, the bus architecture of the workstation, the implementation of the higher level protocols, the operating system and most importantly by activities occurring concurrently on the host machine and the network. No benchmark can test all the combinations of these factors and we were forced to make choices in our design. First and foremost we decided on a most common situation in the networking environment: UNIX workstations running TCP/IP in a LAN with connections to other hosts in a MAN or WAN. Secondly, we decided early on to concentrate our rst e ort on a widely distributed network, albeit slow speed: Ethernet. Our intention is to extend the benchmark suite to work for highspeed networks(ATM,FDDI, Fast Ethernet) as well. Thirdly, since this is a proposal for a communication benchmark we limited our study to a small number of well known vendors in the workstation arena: SGI, DEC, SUN, and Intel processor based personal computers(in this paper we give only results for various Sun models, an SGI, and one PC). For applications competing for resources we considered ftp, telnet, rlogin, X windows Clients, CPU intensive and disk I/O intensive applications. Applications which are CPU intensive we considered are software compressed/decompressed video and realtime audio applications. Bulk Data transfer applications such as client/server distributed databases, storage and retrieval of multimedia streams from storage devices come under I/O intensive and network intensive applications.
No judgment or explanation for the result is meant to be given; it is to be an unbiased look at a workstation; clearly the con guration(operating system, memory, cache sizes...) will in uence the test results. In this paper we will compare and rank a number of workstations, however in general we will test a machine as provided by the vendor and simply specify clearly and explicitly the hardware/software con guration tested as part of the resulting report. We intend to serve the user of a workstation and provide data on how a particularly con gured workstation can be expected to perform in a realistic network environment. The information should enable the users to make a reasonable judgment when acquiring a workstation with a speci c con guration within certain cost constraints. Thus, the results of the benchmark test are given together with a detailed speci cation of the test machine and its list price. Our results when used along with existing benchmarks will make a powerful combination { high BTU and high SPEC would be a very good predictor for good overall performance.
The second audience group we are addressing is the hardware and software designers of workstations which can use our results to ne tune their operating system and identify hardware and software bottlenecks in the architecture of their workstations. To satisfy both audiences we provide for each machine a report structured by levels of abstractions. One is a greatly abstracted set: the bit rate a user(BTU) can expect, on the average, to communicate in a realistic setting and the penalty incurred by combining net with host activities. Part of this set is also the BTUs and penalties for speci c application classes which can be useful if a user needs to have certain applications run e ciently. The second set is a detailed tabulation of the performance of each component of the benchmark test suite and TCP time sequence charts for abnormal cases. Brie y, our approach is to have workstations from various vendors, preloaded with their implementation of UNIX operating systems and TCP/IP, subjected to our benchmark one by one. The benchmark will create a controlled, fair and replicable test environment. It consists of two major components: the Benchmark Testbed and the Benchmark Suite.
The benchmark testbed: it is used to emulate a communications environment. To emulate a communication environment with a slow link somewhere in its route, the testbed will introduce pre-set packet delays. Similarly, to emulate a lossy environment, the testbed will drop packets(or a sequence of packets) with a pre-set probability at set intervals.
The internals of our testbed are shown in Figure 1 . The benchmark suite: it is the second important concept in the design of this benchmark. We have categorized the activities we want to benchmark as \Network Activities" and those which compete for resources on W test as \Host Activities".
Network Activities: These are the core activities of the entire benchmark. Measurements made during these activities are used to compute the BTU number for W test . These activities are classi ed according to: type of data transfer, multiplicity of connections, direction of tra c, LAN and WAN topology.
Host Activities: Host activities include CPU, I/O and communication intensive applications such as FTP which compete with network activities for shared resources such as bus, memory, media and disk.
In summary, the benchmarking process consists of the following steps: 1. initiate network to be emulated; 2. execute Network, CPU, I/O, and FTP activities separately to obtain baselines; 3. execute Network and CPU activities concurrently; 4. execute Network and I/O activities concurrently; 5. execute Network and FTP activities concurrently; 6. compute BTU as the normalized appropriate average of all Network activities(while competing for resources); 7. compute compound penalty on all activities. We have automated this process so that we can take a workstation with a UNIX operating system, standard TCP/IP implementation, and an Ethernet connection, install our benchmark program on the machine to be tested, hook it up to the testbed, run the benchmark and get the report. This process is described in detail in Section 4.3. In this section, we describe our implementation of the benchmark we discussed in the previous section. First, we shall describe the technical details of the testbed followed by a description of the components which make up the benchmark suite. Finally, we provide details on the automation of the benchmark process. This latter part proved to be important because of the large number of runs and the time they consume in obtaining the BTUs for a particular machine.
TestBed Description
Our current testbed, shown in Figure 1 will remain the same for a period of at least six months. All machines to be tested will have the same, replicable testbed and the machines selected as blackboxes represent machines commonly found in heterogeneous LANs.
We modi ed the IP layer in W active and W passive to emulate various communications conditions. To emulate a WAN environment we have modi ed the kernel IP layer to allow for packet delays and drops. To maintain e ciency in the black boxes we did not add a timing functionality to the kernel but used simple counters(of IP packets) to implement the drop and delay of k sequential packets at certain intervals. A major factor in communication performance is how a particular implementation of TCP/IP handles time-outs and and acknowledgments, particularly, when losses occur for an entire sequence of packets(such as in bu er over ow at a switch or router). In our implementation we allow for a recurring pattern of dropping k 1 packets at packet number n 1 mod 100, k 2 sequential packets at packet number n 2 mod 100,..., and k m sequential packets at packet number n m mod 100, all the drops adding up to an overall drop probability of x%.
Benchmark suite
The causes for bandwidth limitation and latency at the user level are twofold: network latencies and host latencies. Network latencies are host independent but dependent on the network load situation and the speed of the physical medium of the network. Host latencies are independent of the network but dependent on the host's CPU speed, hardwrae architecture, and the operating system. Various factors in uence the overhead incurred by a message moving upstream/downstream in the system. They include: copying of data, context switching , bu er management, protocol processing,data touching, interrupt handling, system call handling, unpredictable overheads obtained due to di erent message sizes, internal message bu ering path taken(avoid redundant bu er copying) 45]. All these cause reduction in CPU cycles available for other applications and also increase the MMU manipulations to incur additional overhead. New schemes such as fast bu ers (fbufs) 54] reduce the overhead drastically with their new aspects of explicit exchange of bu ers between the user and the kernel (using zero-copy instead of single-copy or user-space copying) when performing I/O operations. Though these smart schemes may override the usage of our application benchmark due to the non-variability of overhead for di erent application bu er sizes, we assume that it takes more e ort and technical perspective to implement the latest smart schemes into the conventional Operating Systems.
The concurrent network and the host activities contend for network bandwidth and CPU cycles. Host activities include a CPU activity, FTP activity and an I/O activity:
Host activities = fCPU, FTP, I/Og (1) Network activities are performed between W test , W passive and W active workstations. At the core of all our components of the benchmark suite is a modi ed TTCP, we call COMM, which acts as the sending and receiving agent for the user on W test .
In order to emulate the heterogeneous nature of networks and the likelihood for a test machine to encounter communication hosts with small window sizes we kept the window sizes on the blackboxes at 4K. To achieve our objective of giving not only average overall performance but also results speci c to certain application classes. We used the bu er size to characterize the classes and representative applications to name these classes:
Application set = f(Telnet, 100 bytes), (FTP. 1024 bytes), (Audio, 1250 bytes), (Netscape, 4K bytes), (Video, 64K bytes)g
These ve applications represent an interactive telnet application, ftp or Mosaic or any typical application which uses a standard 1K bu er size, a typical 16KHZ audio sample data captured for every 1/8th of a second (1250Bytes) or a compressed 160 x 120 sized video frame, a typical intelligent application which uses 4K to optimize the bu er management, and some bulk data application which needs to transfer large amount of data The seemingly odd size of 1.22KB (1250Bytes) was added because, when analyzing software resident in our system we found applications with odd message sizes executed quite frequently.
Benchmark suite components: The benchmark suite consists of six components(described below) which taken together represent a large percentage of network activities in a typical LAN environment and which will exercise most factors in uencing communication performance. For a technical discussion on the selection process see 47].
Test suite = fSEND, RECV, SEND+DL, SEND RECV, 2RECV+DL, 2SEND+DRg (3) Each component will send 32Mb of data according to the description below. In the cases of the benchmark suite, we make reference to the delay introduced, DL, and the overall drop probability of packets, DR. The range of values for DL is from 0.1 ms to 1s and for DR from 0.0001 to 0.01 according to patterns de ned earlier(for example: for DR = 0.01 we drop 1 packet at 200, 3 consecutive packets at 400, and repeat this for every 400 packets. The acronym at the end of each case will be used in later discussions to refer to that case:
1 
Automation of the Benchmark Process
We have automated the entire benchmark processing software including data collection and post-processing. The user has to start the server on the two blackboxes and a client program on the test machine. For the typical machine it takes from 1 to 2 hours to complete the benchmark; upon completion, W active collates the results by collecting the data from the test machine. In order to do so, ve connections are made between the three machines namely W active , W passive and the test machine. The automation connections which are shown in Fig. 2 Each process interacts with the processes on the other machines. Processes are concurrently started on the test machine whenever load (CPU, I/O, FTP activities) is introduced concurrent with the net activity. The network and host activities have been chosen so that the baseline execution times of these activities are comparable. When a host load activity such as a CPU job is run concurrently with a network activity, both of them will obviously nish later than they did in the baseline case. We included a restart capability which became necessary when some machines could not complete a particular component.
The W active benchmark process is started with the test machine name as an argument, which then makes connection S 3 with the test machine and S BB with W passive . These two connections synchronize the benchmark process till the end of the test. Whenever FTP load is applied on W test , S FTP is used and remains idle in the remaining span of time; idle TCP probe packets are neglected in the calculation of the results. At each step of the test (SEND, RECV, ...) the results of the activities are collected from W test using S 3 , S FTP and from W passive using S BB . A simple token mechanism is used for the proper synchronization of the testbed which occupies a minor amount of network bandwidth. This amount is negligible since the synchronization packets are sent only after each test is performed. Let us de ne the BTU number for a particular host activity z and a particular application y as:
Experiments and Results

Machine
where GM refers to the geometric mean. For example, BT U (CP U;audio) is the geometric mean 13.30 in the audio column of Table V(b), Appendix A(top part). Given (5), we can de ne the BTU number for a particular application y as:
BT U y = GM z Host activities BT U (z;y)
This number is charted in Figure IV(a) , Appendix A, in this case the BTU number for audio-like applications is 2.4 Mb/s. Finally, let M be the amount of data transferred(measured in Mb/s) during one execution of one component of the test suite and taking (1) through (6), we can de ne the BTU number for a particular machine as: BTU = GM y Application set BT U y (7) measured in Mb/s. To continue the example, for the machine shown in the appendix the BTU number is given in Table 1 , Appendix A as 2.45.
Calculation of Penalty Factor: We have introduced the term 'penalty' to provide a predictor for how much a machine will be slowed down when concurrent net activities occur. We arrive at a dimensionless factor by comparing to a base case of runs done in isolation. To de ne this factor we introduce terms analogous to (4) which measure how long a host activity takes when COMM is run concurrently: CP U COMM (x,y) where x Test suite, y Application set, IO COMM (x,y) (8) F T P COMM (x,y) For example, the lower part of Table V(b), Appendix A has the entry 21.58 for CP U COMM (audio,SEND RECV) which indicates that the CPU job ran for that time when COMM was run concurrently(compare this to a time of 17.86 sec for the isolated run). The base times for these runs: CP U base , IO base & F T P base are given in Table V(a), Appendix A. Akin to the BTU de nition, we introduce the term P enalty z;y to denote the percentage a host activity z takes longer for an application y averaged over the test suite componenents. Penalty z;y = (((GM x Test suite z COMM (x; y) )/ z base ) -1)*100 (9) Given (9), we can de ne the penalty factor for a particular application y as: P enalty y = GM z Host activities P enalty z;y (10)
For example, the penalty factor for audio can be seen to be 26.4 in Figure IV(b) , Appendix A. Finally, taking (8) through (10), we can de ne the penalty factor for a particular machine as: Penalty = GM y Application set P enalty y (11) measured as a percentage increase of host activities. For example, the penalty factor for the SPARC 5 in Table 1 , Appendix A is 33.
Statistics: In the nal report for a machine we provide the arithmetic(AM), geometric(GM), and harmonic(HM) means for each of the tables. To provide a good measure for statistical analysis we chose the unweighted geometric mean(GM) as the measure for BTUs and the penalty factor (7) and (10). Though the harmonic mean preserves the measure by giving better consistency, the comparison of two systems is independent of the reference system only for the weighted HM & unweighted GM 49] . A small mix of e cient components instead of a large mix of components can rate the systems provided the weights and cases are properly selected, independent of the reference system. Since we do not rate the weights for each application and the cases in the test suite we chose the unweighted GM as our standard measure of network performance.
Key results:
In 48] we reported on our results for BTU95 where we tested four di erent machines(Sparc10, SGI, DEC Alpha, PC) with our benchmark suite. The SPECmarks(65, 36, 158, 32 respectively) gave quite a di erent ranking among the machines than the BTU ranking(2.4, 0.99, 2.37, 2.07) which clearly showed that CPU performance is not the only factor a ecting the network throughput. Neither was price an e ective predictor for communication performance. For BTU96, the one reported on in this paper, we have made signi cant changes based on feedback from the community.
For this paper we include the results of testing ve di erent workstations running di erent Operating Systems. The speci c con guration of each machine is given in Table 1 . In Table 2 we provide the BTU ranking of these machines, the BTU numbers, the penalty factors along with the specint '92 numbers 44], and the cost of each machine tested. Finally, we provide in Figures 3a) and 3b ) the compendium of all Figures  IV(a) and (b), Appendix I from the nal reports for the tested machines. The bits to the user chart shown in Fig. 3a , thus, represents the bits users of ve di erent machines can expect to communicate in a typical LAN for di erent types of applications. The x-axis of Fig. 3a represents various applications; on the left size of the diagram we measure BTUs in Mb/s(this should be compared to the 10 Mb/s capacity of Ethernet). On the right side we provide the absolute time an average activity takes measured in seconds. The penalty chart, Figure 3b ) provides a bar chart of the penalties, each bar representing the penalty factor for a particular machine for a particular application.
In Figure 3a ), we observe low values for Telnet-like applications which is due to more overhead and context switches involved in sending small sized bu ers. The Audio-like applications also show a decrease in BTUs for all the architectures except the PC(Linux and Free BSD) due to the odd application bu er size. Particularly a ected is the SGI which takes 169 s to complete case 5 of the testsuite for an audio-like application, see Appendix I(E) V(b). Thus, applications which generate messages of this size su er some throughput problems. The penalty graphs in Figure 3b) show clearly that even with the same architecture the operating system has a signi cant impact. Compare the numbers for the SPARC 5s running di erent operating systems(Solaris 2.3 and SunOs 4.1.4), Solaris has a good overall network performance for each application category as compared to the SunOs 4.1.4, the Berkeley derived UNIX OS. There are several factors that contribute to the good performance of Solaris; one in particular is the way TCP has been implemented in Solaris by using multithreaded IP and reducing the overhead of the checksum computation 55]) When all the application categories are compared, the performance of netscape type of applications is more due to the optimal application bu er size. The most striking result is that the PC has a communication performance close to a SPARC 20 although its cost is only a fraction of that of a SPARC 20 and the SPEC 0 is much smaller than that of the SPARC 20. Comparing the send case with the receive case of the test machine, the send case takes more time. This can be ascribed to factors such as di erences in window sizes of the test machine and the blackbox and the implementation di erences (eg. mbufs and streams) along with well known transport level e ects such as SWS, delayed 0, Nagle's algorithm and slow start that a ect the overall performance of TCP between di erent versions. From Figures 3a) and 3b) it can be seen that the rankings are not monotonous across applications. This applies to both BTUs and penalty factors but the penalties show a greater variation than the the BTU numbers.
As indicated earlier, the appendices contain the nal reports for each tested machine. Appendix I is structured by machines tested; for each machine the rst three tables provide the key results: BTU and penalty factor together with speci cations of the model tested and the testbed environment. Figures IV(a) and (b), Appendix I give the BTU chart and penalty chart for the set of applications. Table V(a), Appendix I provides the baseline cases for all test suite cases and the CPU, IO, and FTP jobs for Sparc5 running Solaris 2.3 Operating System. Tables V(b) through (c), Appendix I are each in two parts: the top gives the impact of a host activity on the net activity(time to complete a COMM job measured in sec), whereas the bottom part shows the impact of a net activity on a host activity(time to complete a host activity measured in sec). Whenever, the benchmark detects an abnormal result it will ask for a special run and print the result bold faced in the relevant tables of the report. We check only the worst case for each application; we call such a testsuite component run abnormal if the di erence between it and the next worst case is greater than the standard deviation normalized to the arithmetic mean. We have illustrated two special cases in Appendix II, by providing rst speci cs of the abnormal case followed by the TCP time sequence chart for two such special cases. When a testsuite component is run with the monitoring ag set, clearly, the results will be di erent due to the overhead of collecting additional information. The purpose of this run, though, is not to obtain benchmark numbers but to allow for analysis of the reason for a particular behavior. Consider the graph in Appendix II(iv), the graph shows the drop case COM M CPU (audio, 2 X SEND+DR) for an audio application run on a Sparc 5. The TCP sequence numbers on the y-axis show the retransmission of the packets by the sender when the receiver(BlackBox) drops the packets. The time di erence between successive retransmissions coincide with exponential backo intervals of 1,3, 6,11 seconds respectively. Due to the pattern of WAN emulation we use, at most 3 successive packets are dropped. Clearly the packet drop policy emulates the bu er over ows in a congested WAN. Appendix II(ii) gives the TCP sequence plot for an SGI run where the SGI is receiving data from the BlackBoxes for an audio-like application. The TCP version of SunOs4.1.3 has a retransmission and persist timer mechanism di erent from the Reno version of TCP and we have larger delays in application to kernel bu er transfers for the audio applications than in other applications. We observe an increase in the activity completion time, unfortunately, in this case the plot does not help identifying the problem. Only in as far as it rules out problems with the dropping of packets which would be shown as horizontal lines.
Conclusion and Future Plans
In this paper we introduced a concept for a communication benchmark: BTU(Bits To the User). Our benchmark does not test: What is the maximum performance of a workstation in a homogeneous network under ideal circumstances? Rather, the benchmark will submit the workstation to a carefully designed combination of activities on the host to be tested(e.g., CPU, I/O) and the blackbox network and produce an indicator for what the user can expect in terms of bits sent/received to/from a remote host. Secondary results are the penalty individual activities experience under the in uence of net activities. On the one hand we intend these results for the workstation buyer who can use the data together with the con guration speci cation and the list price to make a well reasoned decision whether or not the workstation meets the user's needs when compared to the results of other workstations, on the other hand we believe these results can provide insights to the architects as to the location and nature of communication bottlenecks of a particular workstation.
We have implemented the concept and described in this paper an automated process which will produce for each machine tested a structured report with results of varying detail. The results from testing four di erent workstations indicate this benchmark produces data sets which are not necessarily related to CPU speeds but are truly an indication on how a particular hardware architecture and operating systems handles network communication. Neither the speed of the CPU(measured in either Mhz or SPECmarks) nor the price was a predictor of communication performance as measured in BTUs. Thus, we believe we have made the case that this proposed benchmark satis es the stated objective.
Several issues relating to the testbed remain unresolved to a certain degree. It is not obvious how easy it is to adapt the design of the benchmark such that it will enable us to test a machine's performance over several networks of di erent speed(ATM, FDDI, and T based 100 Ethernet). By the time these highspeed networks become prevalent though, we feel con dent that we will have such a benchmark suite. We performed a number of experiments to see the dependence of the results on the actual con guration of the testbed. We used various workstations as testbed machines and compared the results. In general, the actual numbers were indeed di erent but they did not a ect the ranking of the tested workstations. Neither did the problem cases for the tested workstations change: the same components for the same message size produced results outside the normal range. This supports our contention that the type of the testbed machines is not important as long as we keep them representative of current installed bases. It leads though to the problem we are facing: How should such a benchmark suite process be run? We see two clearly di erent models: one is similar to the testing procedure used by 46] to evaluate network routers and switched internetworking products and the second would emulate SPECmarks. In the rst model, an independent organization such as NIST, MITRE or OSF would maintain an up-to-date testbed and periodically publish rankings of machines supplied by vendors for testing. In the second model, we would explicitly specify in great detail the current testbed and provide the software throughout the Web for anybody who can duplicate the testbed. These individuals or organizations could then run the benchmark test themselves. This latter process implies that the testbed would be certi ed by some central organization.
The 
